As an author, reviewer, and then section editor, I thought I had a decent idea of the work that went into the publication process in a journal like the *Journal of Microbiology & Biology Education (JMBE)*. I was wrong. Being an Editor-in-Chief has given me a unique view of the publication process, from both the review side and the production side. I routinely field questions such as, "Why does it cost so much?" "Why is there a word limit if it's online?" and "Why does it take so long to get feedback?" I'd like to shed some light on the process. I hope this knowledge will enable production teams, authors, Editors, and reviewers to better understand their roles in the review process and streamline the workflow to produce quality content faster.

What can journal staff do?
==========================

An easy-to-navigate website with clear communication for potential authors is the most critical and time-saving resource that a journal has at its disposal. At *JMBE*, we're planning some updates to our web platform in the near future, to make our guidelines more concise and easier to navigate. Providing this information in a variety of ways (written instructions, videos, author checklists), creating a FAQ and/or list of common manuscript submission mistakes, and having written instructions in a variety of languages (*JMBE* author instructions are translated into Spanish and Chinese) can help potential authors navigate the nuances of manuscript submission that are often lost in translation. Equally important is the "back end" interface, where editors, reviewers, and authors submit and review manuscripts. An interface with the ability to clearly communicate the manuscript's progress through review is important. Finally, frequent communication with authors and timely responses to their questions throughout the review and production process are essential.

What can authors do?
====================

Much of the first way to streamline the review process falls on the author's shoulders. First and foremost, does your manuscript move the field forward? If you are describing an activity that is already widely utilized in the classroom, or a research finding which has been published before, your work may not be novel enough for publication. However, if you have a new twist on the activity, or if you show an approach that confirms the research with a different population of students---then we have something to get excited about sharing! A clear message about how the manuscript furthers the field, with an appropriate review of the current literature, helps move the manuscript through the review process much faster.

Utilize the resources that the journal provides for authors. Your manuscript should align with the scope of the journal, and the format should match what is stated in the instructions to authors. If you ignore those things, time is taken up by reading and rejecting manuscripts at the editorial level. Not sure if you meet scope, or which article format within the journal is best? Please ask! An email to the journal's address (such as <jmbe@asmusa.org>; preferred because it is usually handled by a paid staff member), or to a specific journal editor (viable alternative, but may take longer for a volunteer to answer) can help clarify these things. However, make sure to be specific about the elements of your confusion! If this email is merely a proxy for reading the author instructions on the journal website, you are contributing to lost time.

What can editors do?
====================

The next step in the process involves editorial review of the manuscript. After a check for content and format, a decision about the manuscript is either made at the editorial level (rejected outright, major revisions needed before peer review is useful) or the manuscript is sent out for peer review. At *JMBE*, any manuscript involving microbes is also sent out for safety review before peer review is performed, which can extend the review time by up to two weeks. As a volunteer, you have your own work and family schedule, meaning that editorial review can get bogged down by illness, academic calendar "crunch times," and vacations. A couple of quick, weekly progress checks on your manuscripts can help keep them moving within the system, even if the bulk of your editorial work (compiling peer review information and communicating with authors) is done once per week. Communication with journal staff and the Editor-in-Chief is critical if you will be unable to work on journal tasks for an extended time (10+ days). In those cases, incoming manuscripts can be diverted to others so as not to create a backlog.

*JMBE* will be rearranging its editorial structure this fall to accelerate manuscripts through the system. Section Editor will now be a temporary training position involving shadowing an Editor or Senior Editor to learn the details of *JMBE* scope, appropriate review, and author communication. Successful Section Editors will be promoted to Editor in approximately six months to one year, or when a specified number of manuscripts have been completed. Multiple editors per section will now be responsible for determining fit, guiding manuscripts through peer review, making publication decisions, and communicating with authors. One Senior Editor per section will be responsible for fielding pre-submission questions, training Section Editors, providing support and guidance for Editors, and consulting with the Editor-in-Chief.

What can reviewers do?
======================

The peer review stage takes the longest. Why? This is the point where multiple people must come together in a similar timeframe to move the manuscript forward. Time passes as editors send out review requests, and reviewers do not respond. So, the most helpful thing you can do to reduce peer review time is respond quickly to a request to review, even if your answer is no. We know that, like editors, you are also volunteers with your own busy schedules. If you cannot realistically get a review done within a week, you should reject the request. Often, reviewers feel bad for doing this, but they should not. A rapid rejection of a review request keeps the review process moving forward.

Upon accepting a review request, providing concrete, constructive feedback is the next way in which you can help the process. Overly generalized feedback ("This is good!") without specifications as to why certain aspects of the manuscript are desirable, or negative feedback without ways in which to correct problems are of limited use to editors and authors, particularly if drastically differing reviews come in for the same manuscript. Prioritization of issues into major flaws (non-negotiable items that must be fixed to make the manuscript viable), items that would make the manuscript better (more information is always nice, but is it truly necessary?), and relatively minor flaws (citation style errors or other formatting) can help editors effectively communicate with authors. Copyediting is not necessary at this point, though a mention of recurring problems (typos, verb tense agreement, etc.) can be useful.

*JMBE* prides itself on providing extensive, constructive feedback and working with its authors at every step of the process. To better accomplish this, we will also provide more training and feedback to reviewers in the coming months.

Back to the editor
==================

Sometimes, after one round of review requests, an editor must begin a new round of peer review to get enough feedback to make an informed decision. Thus, the peer review cycle begins again. Compiling the reviews, writing a summary, and issuing a decision can take time, because you want to give the best feedback possible to the author.

Back to the author
==================

Congratulations! After rounds of peer review, feedback, and edits, you have received an "Accept Submission" ruling! Now your manuscript will enter the production phase. For *JMBE*, this is where ASM staff and outside contractors prepare your document for online publication; copyediting and layout require multiple rounds of author input as well. Costs for copyediting are charged to ASM by the word (hence the word limit), and it can take a long time to fix citations and typos if you have not corrected them already.

Once complete, the final manuscript is converted for publication on the web and in PDF form. Charges are incurred for each step of this process. Additional costs to index published articles in places such as PubMed also accrue, which is why *JMBE* publishes on an ongoing basis (roughly monthly), but only indexes three times per year.

It takes a village
==================

Publishing *JMBE* is a community effort, with many volunteers and a few paid staff involved in the process. Hopefully you have a better sense now of your role(s) in the process and are excited to help us streamline our time to decision. The most important aspect is communication. No matter your role, make sure you're responding in a timely manner to those who have made a request of you, whether it's an editor requesting a review or an author requesting clarification on a step in production. Even if your answer is, "I can't work on this right now, please ask someone else," that's helpful---but especially so if received in a timely manner!

We value your feedback---if you have other ideas for making the review and production process go more smoothly, please contact us at <jmbe@asmusa.org>.
